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Future home of Charlevoix Yacht Club

Sneak peak of the view from upstairs

Jenny Bednar

As CYC greets the New Year we are watching our dreams being built across the street at 220 Ferry Avenue. The new
facility is already creating an increased interest in our club. We have added a record-breaking 44 new memberships
this year. The votes have been tallied and our new board of directors held their first meeting January 11th. The board
has appointed John Kunitzer to the position of Commodore. Bob Grove will continue to serve CYC with the title of
Past Commodore. Mark Pirie is our Treasurer. The officers for Vice Commodore and Secretary have not been
appointed as of press time. Our board of directors are Jim Abbey, Andrew Berge, Max Carthew, Marty Jensen, Mark
Pirie, and Noel Smolenyak. Congratulations to the new board and officers and thank you to all who have served.
CYC thrives because we are a volunteer organization and volunteering is extremely important to our overall
operations and success. The volunteer efforts of both our seasoned and newer members will be essential to our
success. There are many ways to contribute to the benefit of the club. We need people to host, serve on committees
and the board, support racing and regatta opportunities, and many other special projects throughout the year.
For 2021, the club is initiating a new program to make it easier for all member volunteers to get involved. We will
need every club level member to be engaged in some way. Please take a moment and consider how you would most
like to be involved. If you filled out the Volunteer Form with your renewal you have been added to the database that
will be used to track membership involvement and provide a contact point for both potential volunteers and
committee chairpersons who seek additional support.
If you did not fill out a Volunteer Form, you may email your
information to volunteer@charlevoixyachtclub.org. Please begin your
email subject line with “CYC Volunteer”. You may also call our
Volunteer Committee Chairperson, Jenny Bednar, at 231-420-6454. If
you are already involved and just did not fill out the form, thank you
for your contribution, but please also make sure you are added to our
new database by contacting Jenny. Because of their additional financial
contributions, Sustaining and Founding Sustaining Members are not
required to volunteer. This provides an alternative way to support our
club.

Siding has begun street side.
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Sail Charlevoix: Growing the Next Generation of Sailors
Stan and Jennifer Carroll

Sail Charlevoix
continued its tradition
of growing the next
generation of sailors,
with staff and older
students racing in CYC
Wednesday night races
and the Red Fox
Regatta.
Sail Charlevoix began
in 1985 for youth ages 8
to 18. Many adult CYC
members and racers
learned to sail as
students in the school.

This year Sail Charlevoix opened in June 2020 after
thoughtful consideration on ensuring safety and health
of all participating. Part of the pandemic plan included
reduced class size to enhance social distancing and
students learned in individual boats, with instructors in
motorboats nearby or in the water. A new adult program
was postponed because of the pandemic and will be
revisited in 2021.
A follow-up parent survey was extremely positive, and
families thanked the staff for ensuring students stayed
safe while growing their sailing skills and expertise.
One 9-year-old girl proudly thanked her instructors for
allowing her to be her own skipper. And many parents
noted the importance of teaching potential sailors and
racers to overcome fears and enjoy themselves. One
parent commented, “I really appreciated the leaders
working with the kids, really appreciated you letting my
10-year-old sail by himself to gain confidence on his
own. The kids LOVE it and so do I.”
Many Sail Charlevoix instructors return annually after
growing up in the program. Caroline Dubois-Weber was
Lead Instructor and Race Coach, Kendra Kruzel was
Associate Lead Instructor and backed up Caroline. Both
are passionate about teaching and sailing.
Several families enroll their children in multiple classes
and attend CYC events throughout the summer. Derek
and Wendy Pilling return every year with their three
children from their home near Denver. Sophia, 16,
enjoyed being an instructor this summer. Anna, 13, was a

junior leader and Reid, 10, was a rising star student in
several ongoing sessions.
Sophia enjoys helping her students in every aspect of
sailing. She also is active in Community Sailing of
Colorado, a school with a range of classes and camps for
all ages. Sophia told us, “One of the most incredible
things about Sail Charlevoix is our ability to change a
child’s life.”
“I remember one student in particular; I will call Nathan.
He was terrified to go out sailing. He cried for the first
time he went out on a boat. Our instructors made the call
to send him in and I stayed on land with him so he could
continue learning. I soon learned that the cause of his
fear was capsizing, so I put him in a boat and swam in the
water near him so he could capsize in an environment
where he felt safe. He soon realized that capsizing wasn’t
scary, it was fun. The next day he came to sail school with
the biggest smile on his face and soon became one of our
most engaged students. Seeing his eyes light up as he
capsized brought me so much joy. It was incredible to see
a child who was so scared at first shift to one who was
excited to sail.”
Sail Charlevoix Director and CYC member Stan Carroll
encourages a strong relationship between the school and
CYC, including inviting professional racer Tom Babel for
a joint instruction session. Tom lives in Traverse City
and races in the Red Fox annually, most recently on
Mockingbird. Stan raced in the Red Fox on Amante 2 and
former lead
instructor
Devon Hope
also raced on
Amante 2.
Our staff and
older students
know there is
much to learn
and enjoy by
racing with CYC
members. We
were especially
glad to see so
many students
crew on the Red
Fox this year.
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ARENA SAILING SERIES & CRANBERRY CUP REGATTA
Tom Barnes

It was an extraordinary late Fall sailing season in
Charlevoix. Seemed like almost everyone was working
remotely and if you didn’t need to be in Chicago or
Lansing…why would you leave Charlevoix? CYC J/22
Fleet 45 has been holding Arena Racing in Round Lake
since 1988 (with a break for about 6 years). Arena
Racing is named after Arena Football which packed a lot
of excitement into a much smaller venue. Likewise,
starting on the first Sunday after the 15th of October, the
J/22 Fleet moves from the commodious Lake Charlevoix
to the confines of Round Lake.

What was so cool about racing on this 55-acre lake is this
year, we had 10 boats! We had the cream of the crop for
season so Melges 24, J/70, J/35 skippers and crews
jumped onto J/22’s. Two sailors from our sister fleet in
Tawas made the 3 hour drive each way to crew on a boat.
We had the founder of Arena Sailing, Bill Babel (and
brother Tom) back racing with us after a many year
hiatus. Kevin Meier, who first drove in the Arena at age
13, was leading the season standings until he missed the
last race.
Not just the sailors enjoy Arena Sailing. On November
1st, we had a warm Sunny day and there were 50+ people
onshore taking pictures and trying to understand the
action. My wife was providing colorful commentary
from the docks and verbally abused me for being midpack. For Cranberry Cup, CYC arranged a cheering
section. Three drones were out filming the action and
100s of pictures were taken and shared. Petoskey News
Review came down and interviewed us right after racing.
Our Volunteer Race Committee, John Kunitzer, is a
demi-god. Before the races, he and his crew set the
windward marks (sometimes 2 or 3 to accommodate
wind shifts) and start line so that we could get going
promptly at 1:00PM.

Between races they were a way station for beer and
brownies. They hosted members of the local
photography club and volunteer helpers who enjoyed the
antics. John also has three different scoring systems
running all the time. The Ricky Bobby System - points
only if you win (“if you ain't first, you’re last”); High
Points Scoring based on how many boats you beat; and
the Daily Low Point scoring system.
In the late 1990s, Charlevoix boasted 16+ J/22s. Seven
years ago, we were down to one, lone J-22 owned by Bob
Grove. Bob is an enthusiast and champion of good
causes. He set a goal of building the fleet back to 20 boats
by 2024. He bought 3 good used boats and started
loaning them out. I borrowed mine for 3 years and then
bought hull #483 from Bob. He promptly bought
another. He sold one last fall and in October bought hull
744 from Cleveland. Bob has a likely buyer that will start
racing with us next year and he is starting to shop for the
next one.
The highlight of Arena Racing is the Cranberry Cup, the
final official race of the season. The Cup itself was made
by famed local ceramic artists Russ and Sue Bolt. It is so
named as the regatta is held on the Sunday following
Thanksgiving. It's a perpetual trophy and tradition has it
that the previous winner is to fill the chalice with dried
cranberries to be distributed to participants following the
race.
The final score was amazingly close. The top three boats
were separated by only two points. They say the cream
always rises to the top and Sailing Inc – Bow #8 skippered
by Dan Tosch with George Peet Jr “Bear”, and Brian
Prokuda won the cherished cup with 11 points. Dan
dedicated the win to George Peet Sr. who passed away
last year. George was a huge sailing advocate, supporter
of Junior sailing and a very tough competitor in J/22s,
Lightnings, and Lasers.
Second place went to Pale Face Lite; owner Bob Grove,
skipper Steve Pirie, and crew Beverly Cady with 12
points. They received a bottle of Mount Gay, which
Beverly eagerly accepted! Steve was also awarded the
“Best Damn Skipper” flag (signed by all participants), for
most points accumulated during the series. This came
down to the last day of racing with Kevin Meier holding a
10-point lead going into the day. But Kevin made the bad
choice of working for a living and missed the Cranberry
Cup leaving the door wide open for Steve. Despite the
fickle conditions of Round Lake, these two dominated
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ARENA SAILING SERIES & CRANBERRY CUP (Continued)
the top of the leaderboard almost every week.
Third place went to Bow #02, Eminence Front with Bill
and Tom Babel, and crew Laura Johnson with 13 points.
Bill founded Arena Sailing in 1988, stayed with it until
1992 and had a hiatus until he and Tom jumped on a
boat again last year. They now are hooked and we’re
hoping to see them back for many years to come. The
Babel’s are tough enough when they sail separate,
together it almost isn’t fair.
In a somewhat
distant fourth
place with 19
points was
Reckless, Bow
#01. Skipper
Tom Barnes,
Lexie Barnes
who shared helm
and bow duties,
Augie Englehard
in the pit and
Stan Carroll on
bow. We sailed
solid with no
race worse than
5th.
Warrior Red, Bow #7 with Skipper Ben Poucher, special
guest helmsman Casey Petz, and crew Trevor VanAssche
had signs of brilliance notching a 1st, 2nd and 3rd…but
then had 3 ugly races hold them back to 5th. We are
proud to have Warrior Sailing now headquartered in
Charlevoix and look forward to many great adventures.
Bob Molter on Tactful had Greg Velez and Terry Hart as
crew. This is Bob’s first year as a J22 boat owner, having
purchased hull #1313 from Dave Beauvois. Bob sailed
with many different crew during the season and
improved dramatically. In the Cranberry, he sailed like
an old pro, finishing 6th. Greg and Terry are from the
Bay City and Tawas areas. Greg has Amante, a J/35 on
which he, Terry, Brian Prokuda (Sailing Inc) and Stan
Carroll (Reckless) all sail. They also race J/22’s with our
sister fleet at Tawas Bay Yacht Club. TBYC is hosting the
J/22 North Americans in 2022 and we’re expecting to
haul most of our 10 (by then 14?) boats over for the
regatta.

Keith Attee took Sayonara, Bow #09, on loan from
Reinhard Matye, with Charlie Ellibee, and Will Ohaver
and finished 7th. Last week, Sayonara won the day with
consistent sailing. Looks like they just peaked 7 days
early. We’re especially excited to have Will out there as
he will be sailing a Melges 24 next year, bringing that
fleet up to 5 boats.
Matt Euhlein took over duties from Kevin Meier on
Warrior White, Bow #4. Matt has previously only driven
in two Round lake races. They pulled out 3 6th places in
a row and took 8th overall. Lisa Carlson and Terry
Meyer crewed.
Sunday Best, Bow #10 with Skipper Tanner DePriest,
Rosie Lewinski, and Noel Smolenyak crewing finished in
9th place. We expect a lot from this young (excluding
Noel!) boat. Tanner, Rosie, and Ashley had some strong
finishes on lighter air days.
Chris Shadek, with dad Pete and mom Lisa sailed BackInAction, Bow #6. This was their first season sailing a
J/22 and they improved tremendously. Flashes of
brilliance put them in 5th place last week in the arena
and on Wednesday nights they had some very solid
races. This is a family with great enthusiasm and always
looking to learn. Covid provided the “opportunity” for
them to be in Charlevoix this sailing season. We hope
there is better reason for staying in Charlevoix next
season. So, the season is officially finished. As Bill Babel
wrote in his 1988 J/22 Newsletter “Torquing the Nut”,
“the winner of Round Lake is he who takes the final
victory lap of the season”.
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Cruising Southeast Lake Superior; Detour to Marquette
Karl Lahm

Voyageur, our
Jeanneau SO40,
cast off home
dock lines on
Monday, 13
July, 2020 to
begin a 3-week
cruise to
Marquette and
back. We
shared this
adventure with
6 other
sailboats and
one large
trawler, most of
which are GT
Power & Sail
Squadron
members. Our group fully formed up at Detour State
Harbor, where we began our adventure into northern
waters. Once we returned to the Detour Passage, we
followed different paths homeward.
Fickle winds and approaching thunderstorms
necessitated motoring up the St. Mary’s River, though
Voyageur was able to motor-sail for some of the early
hours. The river transit takes sailboats and trawlers
about 7 hours upbound and 6 down bound. Along the
way, you pass the historic Lime Island coaling dock, cute
cottages and lights, and an ostentatious mansion or two
located on St. Joseph Island. Because of the need to
watch and change course frequently, it’s not
a boring trip. Close attention to the chart and
depth is needed if one strays from the shipping
lanes, which are dredged to 32 feet. Multiple
long-ship encounters are likely.
After a delay at Sault St. Marie due to unfavorable
winds and waves, we entered the Canadian canal,
on a beautiful Tuesday morning, to “lock up”.
All 7 boats went up together, the big trawler
first, followed by the three “larger” sailboats, with
the three “smaller” sailboats rafted up to the
larger ones.

This was the first time locking up for most boats, but it
went flawlessly, greatly facilitated by the permanent
vertical tie lines provided by Parks Canada. Once you
leave the lock, it’s another hour and a half of motoring
up the river to Whitefish Bay, passing the ugly Algoma
Steel mill and the more scenic homes and cottages at
Point Aux Pins.
There are two harbors on the Michigan side of Whitefish
Bay. Waiska Bay, located directly west of Sault Ste.
Marie, 12 nautical miles (nm) from the locks and north
of Brimley, offers protected anchorage, though the
entrance to the main bay requires careful navigation, due
to an abandoned and submerged railroad trestle. There
is a primitive harbor-of-refuge at Whitefish Point, with
four slips, a break-wall that has cleats atop it, and an
outhouse. All sailboats stopped at Whitefish Point
upbound, while three did so down bound.
The distance from the Soo locks to Whitefish Point is 38
nm. Once you reach the Gros Cap light, it’s still another
20 miles to Whitefish Point. The lower part of Whitefish
Bay can be sailed if the wind is compatible, which it
wasn’t when we went upbound. Fortunately, once past
Gros Cap, we were able to motor-sail, close-hauled,
nearly all the way to Whitefish Point. When the wind is
out of the northwest, wind speed and wave height appear
to build up in the lower, narrower part of the bay. Down
bound, we were at hull speed with wind approaching 20
knots and 4-foot following seas in that region! Our next
harbor, upbound, was Grand Marais, 40 nm west of
Whitefish Point. The coastline is uninteresting most of
the way, with sandy beach and low trees ashore. We
sailed directly downwind westward, an unusual situation
for late July. At Grand Marais, the Burt Township
Marina features a dock
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Cruising Lake Superior...continued from page 5.

that can accommodate 4 boats, with power and a
reasonably modern bathhouse, a short walk from the
business district. The sailboats of our group rafted up by
pairs. Anchoring in the bay is feasible, which we did on
the way home, due to overcrowding at the dock. Good
beer and pizza were found at the Lake Superior Brewing
Co. There’s also a hardware store and food market with
limited variety, plus a convenience store.
The 34 nm trek from Grand Marais to Munising takes
one along the Grand Sable dunes and then, nearing
Grand Portal and beyond, the Pictured Rocks National
Lakeshore. The Pictured Rocks didn’t disappoint for
photo opportunities, despite all the tourist boats and
power boats of intermittent situational awareness. Light
wind necessitated motoring and motor-sailing most of
the way, except for the southern half of the Pictured
Rocks. Munising’s Bayshore Marina was rather bumpy
until the tourist ferry wakes, which bounce back and
forth around the bay, subsided after sundown.
Restaurants, grocery, hardware, and drug stores are all a
short walk from the marina, but about a third of the
restaurants were closed due to COVID-19. The
alternative to taking a slip at the marina is to
anchor in one of the bays of Grand Island,
directly opposite the village, to its north.
Voyageur anchored in Murray Bay, the most
protected anchorage, on our return trip, finding
it quiet and peaceful once the glass-bottomed
tourist boats visiting a wreck site there retired
for the night.
The 35 nm route from Munising to Marquette
isn’t spectacular, but remains interesting,
particularly if conditions permit deviating from
the direct route to go through Au Train Bay.
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Once past Laughing Fish Point, it’s a direct
course to either of Marquette’s two marinas,
Cinder Pond and Presque Isle. That passage was
one of the few times during the entire trip that we
sailed on a close reach.
The Cinder Pond Marina in Marquette has only 3
transient slips/docks for boats over 35 feet, so
reservation far in advance is a necessity. They
are augmented by several hundred feet of wall
space at the adjacent concrete dock known as
either the “coal dock” or “commercial dock”, but
it is likely uncomfortable when wind is from the
southeast and unavailable if a cruise boat is
expected there.

The Presque Isle Marina, 3 miles northward, has more
and larger transient slips, with floating docks that are
new this year, but no nearby commercial services.
Voyageur spent Saturday night at Presque Isle and then
tied up on the wall near Cinder Pond on Sunday night,
when the wind was out of the west. Cinder Pond and the
wall are a short walk from downtown Marquette.
Unfortunately, many of the restaurants were closed on
Sunday, but we did enjoy a delightful dinner at
Elizabeth’s Chop House.
Our return across the south shore of Lake Superior was
downwind all the way, with very little motoring. We
duplicated all ports-of-call of the upbound trip, but
substituted Waiska Bay for Whitefish Point. We chose
to anchor instead of docking at marinas. The final,
planned flotilla destination was Harbor Island in
Potaganissing Bay, north of Drummond Island, where
we were treated to a Visit by Commodore Grove’s
gorgeous new Van Dam 44, Italmas!
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So…You Bought a Boat…
Will Harrison
Winter is here. Trust me on this one. I know, I know…where is the snow? Why can we not ski, skate, or sled? Why
are we able to drive without fear of sliding off the road? Although many signs indicate winter has absconded for the
Bahamas, I am sure it is winter. Why? Because the boat is NOT in the water.
Northern Michigan has two seasons, the way I see it: Boating and Winter. There are a few hearty souls who have
devised their own calendar which contains thirteen moon cycles of boating, but these persons own something called
an ‘ice boat,’ which I have previously addressed in this column. For the rest of us, it is Boating and Winter. And you
know what winter means—Internet Boating.
From the barely bikini-clad babes of Haulover Inlet to the barely visible parka-clad sailors of Svalbard, the internet is
literally awash in boat-related entertainment. Whatever your boat thing, there is bound to be content out there to
make you forget winter (and most of your boat projects.)
One area of Internet Boating I enjoy is the boat tours. These are
usually of boats I will never possibly own. Many are produced by
slick-talking yacht brokers as a sales tool. These can be
interesting, but they usually leave me hunting for the mute
button. Less talk, more boat. That would be nice. However,
occasionally the wind blows fair and I find a nice one. Sailing
Anarchy presented a tour of an NZ37. Only four of these were
imported to the United States, having been built in Middle Earth
by people with strange accents and an affinity for wood
craftsmanship. The hull is made of Kauri wood; it sounds like
“quarry,” and that’s how you get it…you basically quarry the
stuff. Ancient Kauri is perhaps 50,000 years old. Tell that to your
insurance agent. “Yeah, I just bought a wooden boat.” “Did you now? Okay, what year?” “Nineteen-sixty-four.”
“Great. So the hull is fifty-seven years old…” “No, it’s probably thirty-four thousand, give or take…”
If you are not into static boat porn, there are numerous channels of
boats and boaters in action. You can learn a lot about boating from
these, especially what NOT to do in a boat. Haulover Inlet in Miami,
Florida is a popular spot for videographers to capture the ups,
downs, and clowns of the boating world. Essentially, Haulover is a
bar crossing, with tide, depth, and ocean conditions combining to
make getting in and out of the harbor a real challenge. One thing I
have learned is the real reason large center-console boats with
multiple outboards are popular. They are the boats most able to
deal with the conditions. They also provide more spectacular footage
when inexperienced drivers (captain is too strong a word for most of
them, I think) don’t use good technique, or are too busy hamming
for the cameras. If you have ever wondered what it would be like
to be caught in big waves on your own boat, watch a little Haulover and you will be sure to double-check the weather
forecast. Fortunately, the only injury you will receive while watching is a slight strain in your beer hand.
If you prefer a more active virtual boating experience, you can try virtual regattas. Many large races offer this fan
experience, such as the Vendee Globe currently in progress. Perhaps one day our own club can have this available. It
would be a great opportunity for the power fleet captains to ‘out-sail’ the best blow-boat skippers in the club!
If nothing else, Internet Boating provides a great way to procrastinate boat projects through the doldrums of winter.
We have seen some amazing footage and photography on the internet channels we watch. Much of this footage has
been obtained by drone. Guess what we got from Santa for Christmas…
Ahh…I can’t wait for Boating!
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